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ABSTRACT: Selection signature (SS) was assessed in this 
study by means of the integrated haplotype score (iHS) 
method, which determines the decay of homozygosity in 
the surroundings of a core single nucleotide polymorphism 
(SNP) marker. Canchim breed animals were genotyped 
using the Illumina BovineHD BeadChip; which has almost 
800 thousand SNP markers. Genotype quality control (QC) 
was applied to exclude SNP with genotype calling score 
lower than 0.20; SNP with minor allele frequency lower 
than 0.01; and call rate for SNP and samples which were 
lower than 0.95 and 0.90, respectively. Only autosomal 
SNPs with known genome position were used. After the 
QC, 687,655 SNPs and 396 samples remained for SS 
analysis. Signals of SS were detected on chromosomes 5, 6, 
8, and 14, indicating that these regions are conserved 
through recent generations. 
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Introduction 
 
High-density genotyping is based on a high 
coverage of genetic markers (i.e. single nucleotide 
polymorphism – SNP) across the genome. Nowadays, the 
usage of SNP information has become very important for 
livestock, considering its applicability in animal breeding 
(e.g. genomic selection). In this context, selection 
signatures (SS) provide useful information about specific 
genomic regions that are conserved across generations. The 
SS regions can be detected by means of the extended 
haplotype homozygosity (EHH; Sabeti et al. (2002)) and 
integrated haplotype score (iHS; Voight et al. (2006)) 
methods. 
Identification of SS in a population under selection 
allows to evaluate the relationship of SNPs/genes, in which 
a signal of SS is detected, with traits of interest. The 
knowledge of genomic regions with signals of SS could aid 
for future studies of genome-wide association and selection. 
Thus, the aim of this study was to analyze high-density 
genomic data on Canchim animals under selection in order 
to identify SS regions aiming at future applications in 
animal breeding. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
A total of 400 animals (285 Canchim, 114 MA 
genetic group, and one Charolais), born between 1999 and 
2005, and genotyped with the Illumina BovineHD panel 
(786,799 SNPs) were used in this study. Canchim beef 
cattle breed is a synthetic breed developed in Brazil by the 
Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa). 
Canchim animals are composed by 62.5% - 37.5% 
Charolais - Zebu proportion; while MA genetic group are 
65.6% - 34.4% Charolais - Zebu, approximately. 
Genotype quality control (QC) was conducted 
using the snpStats package (Clayton (2012)), available in 
the R software (R Core Team (2013)). The QC excluded 
SNPs with calling score lower than 0.20, SNP with minor 
allele frequency (MAF) lower than 0.01; and call rate for 
SNP and samples (animals) lower than 0.95 and 0.90, 
respectively. Final data set comprised 687,655 autosomal 
SNPs and 396 animals. 
The BEAGLE software (Browning and Browning 
(2007)) was used to infer the linkage phase and for 
haplotype building. The integrated haplotype score (iHS; 
Voight et al. (2006)) method was used to identify the SS 
regions. This method is available in the rehh package 
(Gautier and Vitalis (2012)), in R software (R Core Team 
(2013)). The iHS calculation utilizes integrals of the EHH 
statistics for both ancestral and derived marker alleles, 
through surrounding regions of a core SNP. Ancestral allele 
information was obtained from Utsonomyia et al. (2013). 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Figure 1 depicts the suggestive regions of SS for 
each chromosome. Negative iHS values indicate long 
haplotypes carrying derived alleles, positive iHS values 
represent long haplotypes carrying ancestral alleles, and 
small or close to zero iHS values indicate similar rates of 
EHH decay for ancestral and derived marker alleles. Thus, 
extreme iHS values are indicative of SS (Voight et al. 
(2006)). Signals of SS were observed on chromosomes 5, 6, 
8, and 14. Peaks of high iHS represent regions of high level 
of genomic conservation through generations under 
selection.  
By surveying the literature, we found that 
Gasparin et al. (2007) and Machado et al. (2003) reported 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) on chromosome 5 associated 
with tick resistance and birth weight in beef cattle, 
respectively. Genome-wide association was observed for 
long-yearling scrotal circumference adjusted to 420 days of 
age on chromosomes 5 and 14 in the Canchim breed 
(Buzanskas (2013)). Choi et al. (2006) reported associations 
with carcass traits on chromosome 14. According to 
Wibowo et al. (2008), chromosome 14 has been widely 
explored to find genes/regions associated with traits of 
economic importance in bovine. 
 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Signals of SS were detected on chromosome 5, 6, 
8, and 14, indicating that these regions are conserved 
through recent generations. Future studies regarding genes 
and QTL in these SS regions will be carried out to 
understand the biological processes involved in the 
phenotypic expression of traits considered in the Canchim 
genetic evaluation program. 
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Figure 1. Integrated haplotype scores (iHS) for single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers for each chromosome (A); and transformation of SNP iHS scores 
into 𝑝𝑖𝐻𝑆 = − log10[1 − 2 |Φ𝑖𝐻𝑆 − 0.5|], where Ф(x) represent the Gaussian cumulative distribution function (B). 
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